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a ]Family atiesPaper Devoted tai Literature, agyrieulture,-- Polities, Business and General intelliff ence.

'By E. BEATTY.
Lni.

Cat4 ll,.
JAS. AIcCULLOUGH will give his

jily attendance in the various branches of his
profession, in town or country, to all that may
favor him with a call. OFFICE opposite the
2d Presbyterian Church nod Wert's Hotel
lately occupied by Dr. Foulke.

-

sepr
Doctor Ad. Lippe,

1140:VIOEOPATI-110 Physician Office
'-m- in Main street, in' the house formerly occu-

pied by P. B._ Lechler. op 9 '46
_

_
_

Dr. I. O. Loomis,
WILL perform al,AA11.....--".""operatiohat arse uon the

Teethtrequi-
red for their preservation, such ns Scaling, Filing,
Plugging, &c,"or. will restore the loss of them,
by inserting Artificifil Tooth, from a single tooth'
to a fait sett. irrollice on Pitt street, a few
doors south of the Railroad lintel. Dr. L. is ab•
soot the last ton days ofevery month.

.ICard.
J• W. lIENDEL, Surgeon Dentist

informs his former patrons that he has ro•
turned to Carlisle, and will be glad to attend to
all aall, in the line of his profesvion. Inct3l

John B. Parker,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. OFP!CE

in North Hanover Street, in the room for-
, m !rt., ocenaied by the lion. F Watts.

irch 21. 1819.
Carson O. Moore,

4TTORNEY AT LAW. Office 441
the roan lately occupied by Dr. Fever,"

deceased. ant. 31 '47
Wm. DI. Penrose,•

A TTORNEY AT LAW, mill practice itA the several Courts of Cumberland county
iOFFICE. n Main Street, in the room Fortner

ly occupied byL. G. Brandebury. Esq.

James IL Smith,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Has Rg-
MOVED his office to Beeteni's Row, two

doors from Burkholder's Hotel. (apr 1

GEORGE MOE
JUSTME OF THE PEACE.

1
OF-

FICE at his residence, corner of Main street
and the Public Square, opposite Burtch°Mar's
Hma'. In addition to the duties of JUstiVe of
the Peace, will attend to all kinds of writing,
such as deeds, bands, mortgages,-indentures,
articles of agreement, notes,

Carl isle,"ap:B'49. •

P=&Infield Classical Academy,
• NE... WEST OF CARLNT.E, BETWEEN THE

..W i uE SZATI. ROAD AND CUMBERLAND VAL

TAIL ROAD.

SEVENTH SESSION
lil Seventh Session will commence on
510 N DAY-, Nov. sth, 1849. The number

of stuteats is limited, and they are carefullypro-
pared for College, counting house. &c., &c.

The situation precludes the possibility of stu-
dents bssocilting with the -vicious or depraved,
being remote from town or village, though easily
accessible by State Road or Cumberland Valley
Railroad, both of which pass through lands at-
ached to the institution.

.1 TERMS.
lloarkiwwi;whing„tuitiott, &c., (per -

session.) ' -

''-'

$50400
Latin or Greek 5,00
Instrumental Music 10,00
French 'or German 5,00

Circulars with referances, &c. furnished by ,
Sep 12. LR• K. BURNS, Principal.

diretvville ✓Lc«deany.
SELECT CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC

VILLE, CUMBERLAND COUNTY, PA.

IT is confidentlybelieved that few Institutions
offer greater inducements to students than

the above. Located in the midst of a commu-
nity proverbial for their. intelligence, morality
and regard for the interests of religion, this
Academy can effectually guard its members
from evil and immoral influences. Advantages
are also offered to those desiring to pursue the
study of the physical sciences, surpassing those
of most simtlaf institutions.

Thase-haviin sons or wards and wishing to
send them to seminary of learning, aro, re-
spectfully solicited to visa Newville, ar.d judge
of the advantaaes for themselves, or, ut least,
procure a circular, containing full particulars,
by addressing JAMES hUSTON,

Newville, avk 22 ly Principal.

John P. Lyne

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer in
Foreignand Domesticilurdware, Paint,

Oil, Glass, Varnish, &c, at the old stand in N
!hoover street, artiste, has just received Iront
New York and Philadelphia a large addition to
his former stock, to which the attention of !lov-
ers is requested, as he is determined to sell
rover firm :toy other house in town. norlo

Look this Way.
TILE Subscriber would respectfully inform

his friends and tho public generally that ho has
Just opened a new LUMBER AND COAL
YARD in West Fligh street, n low doors cant
of Messrs J >o D Ithoads's Warohouse, where
he now •has and will keep constantly on
hand a first rate assortment of all kinds of sea-
soned pine boards end plank and all other kinds
of stuff, all of which ho sill Sell low for cash.

July 18 • SAMUEL SIPE.
John Wallower and Son.

(Successors to Funk and Maier.)
Forwardtii and Commission Merchants, and

agents for the Central Rail Road, Wholesale
Hearers in Groceries, Produce, Coal, Plaster,
Salt, Fish, Nails, Bacon, Powder, &c, Harris-
burg Pa.

•Jan. 11.850.

DOOMS AND SHOES,

Wr"f°lBrh as justreceivedotdari assortment of t,

and Shoei, suited to the present season, among
which are Men and Boys' Thick Boots, Kip
and Calf du., Gain Shoes, Buffalo Over Shoes,
&c. Ladies' Gaiters, Buskins, Slippers,'and
Ties, o; Loather, Morocco and Kid made in
she latest style. Also, a largo supply of Misses
andlChildrens Gaiters. Boots and Buskins.

Every description of work made to order as
usual.

Cullat Porter's Shoe Store, Main street, oppo..
site the Methodist Church. idecl2,49

•
, Notice.-

THE Commissioners of dumberland 'county
'deem it proper to inform thepublic, that the, sta-
ted meetings of the Board of Commissioners will
be held'on the second and fourth Mondays of
each month, at which, time,anYr persons having
business with said Board,Will meet them •at
tneir °lnce in Ciirlislo • ' • • 4

' Attest . ' 'WM. RILEY,,Cl!it:,t:'

NOTiOn.
A P PLICA'floNwill, be Tad° at• the. next

411,—Soseion oLthe_Logislature, of •Pennsylvd-
nia, for an alteration in tan-71.ChrtnrOrthe"-Cii.'
casis perostrn Beim, so as to,confor upon the
institution the rights andpriiiieges of aBank' of
Taw. By ordor of the Board of DireetOrs.' ,

.COBEAN,, Cashier.
CarlisleDaposite,Bank, Z. '

,
july 4;'lB49—ben • '

_

Stook ng; .(larpet,
T[DI eutparlber, lets ',for ealo, a groat. variety,

-tif'tliree yq:STOCKINg 'arid CARPET
YARNi'er. .all' Milers. (hie oWn coloring), and.
fu)l;:eata:: Careete made from 31* lo.! der

Weaving eaCecdoting' doee,aa'

PSr 0/4g:=El.4"EloPlollg.',':',..'',Vett,E4XllltßL'AlAlii,l:4othei StiOB4.
~.'..-1:!:i:ofitiothO's liCallOio;dye 's Gatilleim;i

cie,o,:aticiaiiitkall 'colors,. and‘-isiarivitoillt,NitOiti,
'to beisotiefootory;tP. ,Orders lo,hhilino roopetorulli.ioliliited:';'.'.'im,--i--' 7.'..,••••:?i ~:-.T.!,:i.,,,,: :•'',,, -;.;, 8e1i,2146.;,-.,.1.

.'.•.",.',''tC i'.mtli'.. iii,c4`!:.1.(1 4 o 0.ewWiLA,*nttitOf4 dAin:-a:ool..4qriyiApaPellby,the.fgkgiiilier(ogop&RAVffi--'lffe.
:

rpgattayboAellvpio4'ht ,thePttej,i 11; lie•
nliqifi6iftVarliitcfoeutlt4o,,Warehousi,of.xo.Ja6ob'ißhe9Piilo:,.citrllide:.c... ~:': ....'„., .,:;,,, ,:•:i,-,.;.,.•.=t

. ..,laii't3.4-,v-'i.:-.:.'!-.-..,;;:V,,.:1.'.',:,'W.,",'b,..11,1u1,2L.p,N,f1,•
:.:::077ci.,:3:Ff.;:,,f ,,.AEtiECWanteiG:r-,--':;:,:;A:.?,,ViiA

.ilfffiiii6eCilkiii.'.i4.liL litik lhe:',logl)et4 'icirl4e".l,ii~..CASfl.foi.)ll,AßS:i,n•pnyqiinntiii_doliierd
~....•,- , 4lestero.-iif..Carlol6!;,,l:"•:-.0-.-PARPTITZ;:%,'
'.(s‘,;''';i;i:".4- 1.:61'..;.41,-•Vi.,,i')':•.. :' .. : • '.• ' '7.:!:-..: '.•„',i,.:::,./;'-i''',.;:!,;"::

-Storco& ,Shops.
NEW ARRIVAL OF

Foreign and Domestic Hardware.
JACOB SEINER has just received, from the

eastern cities, findls now opening at the CheapHardware, on North Hanover street, next door
to Glass' Hotel,-nt,now assortment in his line,
such as

Oils, Glass and Paints,
Copal, Japan and Black Varnishes, of extraquality,
Nails and Spikes,
Wale' best Bar Iron,
Cnst, Shear, Blister and Spring Steels,
Locks, Hinges and Screws.
Planes, Saws, Chisels, Augurs, Axes,
Knives and Forks, Shoe Findings, &c.

To which ho would call the attention of the
public. Persons :wishing so buy will do well to
oall. as we are determined to sell at loss.rates'
for cash. iiri-The highest price paid for Scrap
Ircn, and for Flag Seed. J SENER.

nov 14
NEW & CHEAP HARDWARE STO"RE.

TIE subscribers have just received at their
New and Cheap HARDWARE STORE

east High street, opposite Ogiley's Dry Good
Store, a large stock of goods in their line, to
which they would call the attention of purcha-
sers, their arrangement in the city besng such;
as to enable them to sell their goods at the
lowest city prices.

Their stock comprises a full assortment of
Locks and Latches of every stile and size,—
Hioulls; Screws, Bolts, and every article used
for BTitfitqs, Augurs and augur Bitte, chisels,
'brad and hand axes, hatchets, drawing knives,
planes, and plane bitts, hand,. panel, and Rip.
ping- skims, mill, cross-cut and circular saws,
trace end halter chains, hames, shovels, spades,
end hoes, hay and manure forks. Also, a large
assortment of Pocket and 'Fable Cutlery,--
spoons, shovel and tongs, Waiters and Trays,Hollow ware, Brass and enameled PreservingKettles, Iron Furnaces, Cedar Ware, anvils
and vices Files and Rasps-ereezifrkinitr--Bar-Band and Hoop Iron, Gnat, Shear Spring and
Blister Steelp&e. Also,

100 Boxes Window Glues.
100Kegs Wetherill's Pure White Lead

5 Barrels Linseed Oil. .

3 Bnrrcls Sp. Turpentine.
200 Kegs Cumber111,1(111101s.
Mayo'4o WRIGHT & SAXTON

EXTRAORDINARY REDUCTION IN THE
Price of hardware.

1 LIA-VE just.recelved the largest and Cheapest stook biIIARDW ARE, Masi, Paints, Oils
Varnishes, Saddlery, Carpenter's and Cabinet
Maker's Tools, Mahogany Veniers and all kinds1-tfr Building ARRiarittle ever brought to Carlisle
consisting of Locks, Hinges, Screws, Nails
and Spikes. Persons about to build will find i
greatly to their advantage to look at my stock
before purchasing elsewhere. Come and see
the Goods npd hear the price and you will be
convinced that this ie really the Cheap Hard
ware Store. Also, in store anvils, vices, files
and rasps, and a complete assortment of Watts'
Best•Bar Iron, also Rolled and Hoop Iron of all
sizes. I have also the Thermometer Churn.
made by Mr George Spangler, the best article
ROW in use.

SCYTHES.II have justreceived my Spring
stock of Grain and Grass Scythes, manufactured
expressly for my own sales, and warranted to
be a superior article. Cradlel; makers and
others,will find these Scythes to lfie the best sir
tulle in the . market and at the lowest price
wholesaleand retail at the old sound in North
linnover street. • JOHN LYNE.

Fresh Drugs, ii edicines, &c. &c

/ I have just received from Philadel•
phis and New York very extensive

...11P" additions to my former stock, embra-
cing nearly every article of Medicine
now in use, together with Paints,

Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, Perfumery, Soaps,
Stationery, Fine Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,—
Bridles of alOwst every description, with an
endless variety of other articles, which I am de-
termined to sell at the VERY Lows.sx prices.

All Physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlars
and others, are respectfully requested notto pass
the OLD STAND, as they may rest assured
that every article will be sold of a good quality,
and upon reasonable terms. _ .

S. ELLIOTT,
Main Street. Carlisle.Hint' 30

Extensive Furniture Rooms,
JACOB PAITTFIL,

lATOULD respectfully call the attention o.
V V House-keepers and the public, to the ex%

ensivo stock of splendid FURNITURE, incluo
ding Sofas, WardrObes,' Centreand other Tables, Dressing and
Plain Bureaus, and every vane
ty of Cabinet-ware and Chairs,

which he has now on hand at his N E W
ROOMS, on Louther street, near the correr of
North Hanover street, in the rear of Powell &

Co.'s store.
-Ile is confident that the superior finish of the

workmanship, and olegance.of style, in which
his articles arc got up, together with their
CHEAPNESS, will recommend them to every per-
son wanting Furniture. lie has also made ar-
rangements for manufacturing and keeping a
constalU supply of every article in his line, both
plain and ornamental, elegant and useful, at
prices which cannot fail to suit purchasers. lie
would earnestly invite persons who are about to
commence house-keeping, to call and examine
his present elegant stock.,to which he will con-
stantly make additions of the newest and most
modern styles.

COFFINS made to order-at the shortest no-
ise, for town and:country.

Carlisle. June 13,.1848.
MrThe Into firm or,Jacob Fetter E.s.l Son

having been diesolycd, Jacob Fetter, sr., wit
carry on the business as above. '

8Word to Norsemen.

DR. BARBER'S EMBIOROCATN is de-
cidedl the best preparation that can he-

wed for the cure of. Sprains, Brur'
‘r, sus, Cuts, Galls, Splint, Curb,

Ringbone, Spavin' Stiffness of the
4. Joints, &c. It is an article which

" should be in the hands of every
Horseman, and no stable should be without a
Maude of it. Price only 25 and50 aenta per bot-
tles, Prepared only by S M Pearson, M D., and
for sale wholesale and retail, at No. 106 North
Second street,'Philadelphin, and DR. RAW-
LTN'S wholesale and retail agent, Carlisle, Pa:

Jan. 21.

Ferment! Save Your Money.
CAST. IRON HORSE POWERS for two

three' and four horses, made "entirely of
ron, so that you can leave it in the weather
withoitt the least danger of injury. Also,
Throshingilfachines, Winnowing Mills, Plows
Plough Mould-boards,cutters, Poi nts & Shears
'constantly on hand. "You will save money, by
calling' before purchasing eltiewhere, at theFoundry in East High Street*.Carlishr Po.augnmes • • , . .'• F' GARDNER..,

= , -
,JWATreceived at, the Cheap Family ,Grocery

orilie,subecriber, a lot"of 2 and 9 ,Mackerel; in•wholS, half or quarter barrele.--•Also, sfiiiacia af'Ground Alum Salt; whieh hetWdetottninad ta-sall at the Miceli. for,cash, • - ' 3'..IYHALBERT.iTUS,II :,itECE'IIiMD—At the Cheap'Store .wgrat kof all colote' Woolen'.Yarn,Long'and'Squittre -Shawls,:fram s'l to $lO, very,chum indeed ; lilous'Act LaMes;" Gingharas,StebtBeads. and Tassels,-buts° 'twist',"\clasps,a•nda grait'VatietY ofpWimletv.H66l3,".•
bot3t, t • , :a A.:

.

t75

UOODSWOIO '

and:generpl seleetion.of these at, •
dales in every.vartety hasbeen.udded to: our.as. r',f ,SOttnient. • Also, a lot oCCedar,Ware; etabraW-Mg'trupa:Cli.rns • Snake ;a, Paile,"ltO.,UttustM:',tom prtc,Os, atthe'GrocerrStotWor'

11[4T.110671L. .-7,Vcao o ontiroLy~.o6l94.ledajust op'eftedi.itle;iipleitdid aruLfile ',for outnimbr; ;Oirofor;Oale`..lOpi^',by.:i 4,

ftll.loE,,•h 0iI2iLIM Os; •.:liiceiyedt:,,wlinite_jrfr4or'
.:111/IrAOK4RY,Ii:
4xx:imtosicafelpylite,'thitchiniti:beatt;rikna 4p,r7,2*IYet:',x fit:4
etilGAlttA'prihii:joi:,:orliiiiis.riiid •Ciiiiirii
.‘);(tofiy4yintl#,cip.i,kfuld?...#slElT,V4ogON'i
::::!.',''':,! ':,',,f ::: t.:.•,,:',.::,;,,,:.:',4,•'..F;:.f. r ;:::.'',',:>''..;•:';'_':::.*:;.:J''''
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'ipa3an,
YESAND NO.
I=l

There are two little words thatwe use,
Without thinking front whence they came,

ButAfyon will list to.my muse, .
The birthplace of each I will name ;

The one came from Heaven to bless,
The other_Was sent from below,

What a sivMrTittle angel, Is "Yes I"
What a demon-like dwarf is that "No I"

And "No" has a friend he can bid,
To aid all his doings as

In that delicate arch it lies hid,
That adorns the bright eye of the belle;

Beware of the shadowy frown, .
Which darkens hor bright brow of snow,

An bent like a bow to strike down,
Her lips give you death with a "No."

But "Yee" has a ttvin•eleter sprite—-
'Tie a smile you will %telly guess =

That shade a more heavenly light,
On the doings of dear little ••Yee t"

Increasing the charm of the lip
That's going some lover to bless :

OM sweet is the exquisite smile
That dimples and plays around "roe."

sgibaaa.llo).(.olla.
P • HONOTIONS OF DEATH.

e symptom of approaching death with
Borne is the strong, presentiment that they:are
about India. Ozauam the mathematician,
while in apparent health, rejected pupils,
from the feeling that he was on the eve of
resting from. his labors, and he expired soon
after of an apoplectic stroke. Fletcher, the
divine, had a dream winch shadowed out
-his-impending dissolution, and, believing it
to be the merciful winning or,Heaven, he
sent for a sculptor and ordered his tornb...r-
'Begin your work forthwith,' he said at par-
ting; 'there is no time to lose;' and unless
the artist had obeyed the admonition, death
would have proved the quicker workiiian of
the two. Mozart wrote his Requiem under
the conviction that the monument lie was
raising to his genius would by the power of
association, piove a universal monument to
his remains. When life was flitting fast; he
Palled for the score, and, musing over it, said
"Did I not tell you truly that it was for my-,
sell I composed this death-chant?' Ancther
great artist, in a different department, con-
vinced that hiS head was about to -lose its
Cunning, chose a subject emblematic of the
coming event: His friends inquired the na-
me of his next design, and Hogarth replied,
'The end of all things.' th that case,' re-
joined one of the number. , 'there will be • ac
end of the painter.' What was uttered in jest
the answered in'earnest,lwith a eolemn:look
and aheavy sigh : 'There will,' he said, 'and
therefore the sooner my work is done the
better.' He commenced next day, labored
upon it with unintermitting diligence, and
when he hail given it the last touch, siezed
the palette, broke it in pieces, and said, 'I
have finished.' The print was published in
March under the title of 'Finis,' and in Onto.
ber 'thecurious eyes which saw the man-
ners in the face' were closed in dust. Our
=casters, who were prone to look inmethe
air for causes which were to, be found upon
earth, ascribed these intimations to'supernal-
oral agency.

John Hunter has solved the mystery, it
mystery it can be called, in a single sen.
tence :'We sometimes,' he says, 'feel with-
in ourselves that we shall not live, for the
living power becomes weak, and the nerves
colon-tomcat° the intelligence to the brain.'
His own case has often been quoted among
the marvels of which he afforded the ration-
al explanation. He intimated on leaving
home that if a &SAIMAA:aI 'MIMI' awaited him
at the hospital took an angry turn, it would
prove his death. .A colleague gave him the
lie. The coarse word verified the prophecy,
and he expired almost immediately in an
adjoining room. There was every' thing lo
lament in the circumstance, but nothing at
whiCh to wonder, except that uny individu,al
could show such disrespect to the great ge-,
nice, a 'pinglo year of whose existence was
•worth the united liven of his opponents.—
Hunter, on entering the prediction, had only
to take counsel of his own experience, with-
out the inteivention of invisible' spirits' Her ;
had long, labored wide!, a disease of the heart
and he felt the disorder had reached the point
at which any sharp agitation would bring era
the crisis. A memorable instance of thelwet/{110;s which accompanies the greatness
of man, when an abusive appellation couldiextinguish one q the brightest lights that ever
illumined science. No discoveter has lett
more varied tides to fame, and none has giv-
en more.abuntlant evidence that' he wotill
have added to the =mbar the longer he'liv7ed, for his mind teemed with original ideari
and fast as one crop was cleared away iinollf
Fr sprang up.

Circumstances which, ;at another, time
would aloha no attentiodare accepted for an
bmenwhen 'health The Orde'r for
tho,Rt3quistn with Mozart, the' dream with
Fletchpr, turned Me °twain of Mail thoughts
to the gravl,:t.,::The death of a contemporary,
rhighsaisits no fears, ;tube young find Vig•
brous,,is otten:regarded=by-the:pld-andfeebf-,

subarrinne
:I)ptsbas,iti; health' have died limn the ez-,

lieotetion of dyiog. It,wesiinoeoommfiniort4ose'vqr perieh`eill* yjpieecis lo summon,
tyoii',destroy ars . to fappear,- ,Jvithin , or • sta.
elated time before,910,1rjeunal of ', god' j and+e litts,,e .4'04Ortiick 'iiitf*ect ,iiirponoimi
ir;ii9o#rnagit,:th:a:unittid, influence id lea!,d'renWnleile'ilriletral9ktkvittlf#44; l..tiir,'er Ilre'etkrP:tme iliOiLlA ,'4l,orl :iso4lell6.ill,soo:,4ie,iritPl44 ',;J t leror4 The,,Preflit,
gaie;abbess,ol4l eeevens,', the Prioaesi'' do*zka of diiiO4" .iii'dgeieihe ' 'Aid'r'il; Vriifi' 1"
Alebblehop.: et , Ileitis', Wok' tit .',ieto 7 their
heedsOet, a .jest, to misitone ej ihe

d.
Oii:,-ftnigh, and,h̀er'soO!S4i'l/,tklAlem:,,;,p:Th!tiii:iiP7*4 ufAhl,lie i°. i,P '0w 24 136i,'thet,,heailleee,*ieinthey *liiiii4eir. l#,etek,OltleKteAigt dalnqlino Sha da.

:Pa!tef,'''z#l,r,P44o.4vigOOnatead'et'de:,
!ii°lll4"tha'4.,#nk .iltnatlithe aihrels and'the'plefene Pat4dliees,,tiieti, iti :jtie, 'Ojai,. ',oitheirPPer4ttaill)4:tiemaking '6184 with

,
,; ',,1,'• 0- /,','..' '''','!:' r',V '. ''''' '''''', •', ' , , fi. '; , 'NM

THERE ARE TWO THINGS, SAITH LORDAICON, WHICH MAKE A NATION GREAT AND PROSPEROUS—A FERTILE SOIL AND BUSY WORKSHOPS,—TO WHICH, LET ME ADD, KNOWLEDGE AND FREEDOM.—RIshop HoS

CARLISLE, :JANUARY{`30,E 18

a corpse.. A corideroned gentleman was han-
ded' over to some f tench Physicians, who,
to try the effects of imagination, told him
that it was intended to despatch him by
bleeding, the easiest method kpown to their
art. Covering his face with cloth, they
pinched him to counterfeit the u'rick of a lan-
cet, placed his feet in a bath-, as. if to en.
courage the stream, and conVersed together
on the tragio symptoms supposed to arise.—
Without the loss of a drop of blood, his spir-
it died within him from the mental 'impres.
sloe; and whenthe•vein was, raised he had
ceased to live.

The brave and chivalrous General de
Kalb, who fell at the battle OF Ca mden, at
the eve of that memorable er.gagement, told
his brother officers that he telt, for the first
time, that his hour had come, and making
his last requests, rode into battlerand soon
received in his heart the fatal bullet that
brought his towering form to the earth.

The gallant Generyl-,Pike, the night before
the storming of the British forces at Little
York,ln the war of 1812, made his prepa-
rations fot death, and wrote a letter giving
directions for the future education, &c., of
his beloved daughter, under the avowed im-
pression that he was not to survive the ex-
pected battle, though, as commanding offi-
cer, he was not necessarily to.be exposed to
Clanger. The battle came—the fortress was
blown up •by the threatening foe,- and ,a
small stone thrown to the distance of a quar-
ter of a mile, struck. Pike, Who was sitting
on a stump, apparently out or the way of all
harm, arid caused his immediate death.

Our lamented Ransom, as we are inform-
ed by au officer of his regiment who fought
by his side, the night previous to the lerrlble
battle el ChNultepeo, talked of home,xind
family, and thought of falling so far away
from them in—a strange land, in. a manner
which convinced all that he had been sei-
zed with an overpowering presentiment of.
his approaching fall.

FAMILY NEWSPAPERS.
Few persons have any just conception of

the extent of thelr indebtedness to the papers
for the information they possess and the mor-
al sentiments they cherish. Compared with
any past age of the world, this is a remarka-
bly enlightened period. A large portion of
the people have a considerable share of
correct information on almosi: tin topics of
any real importance.. Religion, geography;
-history, the political condition of the world,
astronomy, the important practical features
of natural philosophy, someibing of geology',
ohemistry as applied to agriculture and the
rnechaniC arts, and many other subjects, are
familiarized to the popular mind. Most per-
sons can talk intelligently about them with-
out pretehding to learning or research.

But hoW did they come by this knowledge.
Not at school, nor Irom books—generally
speaking—but by picking up, hero a little,
and there a little, from the family newspa-
pers in imperceptibly small instalments.—
Let any one ask himself where he obtained
iris knowledge of any particular (act. He is
probably unable to tell, because it came si-
lently, unpretendingly, in the newspaper.

The same Is true in regard to our beet mor-
al impressions and sentiments. They have
been suggested, reiterated and fastened on
the mind by the:fantily press. The pulpit
does much ; parental instruction, in many,
cases, does much ; but the press more- than
either, often more than both. Let any reader.
of a well conducted family paper, open its
pages and consider thoughtfully its contents.
There are in a single number sometimes
hom,one hUndred and fifty to two hundred
beperate and distinct articles, each one con-
veyipg an ig,rm, a lact, or a sentiment, and
stated or illfistiated so as to produce an effect
in enlarging the reader ' s store of knowledge
or giving a right direction to thought, feeling
and action. Must not all this have ite MLitt'once, and in the aggregate a Mighty infln
once upon the reader 1 We think so.

No reflecting man can fall to see that the
fifty two vigils in"a sear of a carefully ceit:,ducted paper, intelligent, correct,elevated in
moral tone, and withal ,interesting in its con-
tents, musl.exert a grim and blessed buffo
once upon fclornestio life. Children growing--
bp under such influences, are fur more like-
ly to be intelligent, correct in their opinionr;
and murals, and better prepared for the ac-
tive duties of life, than they could possibly
have been without it. •

.5

Education of Farmers.
Elisha Whittlesey, in'his address before

the, Agrio'iilaral Society„ of Montgomery
county, Maryland, rimailcs: e

“Farbriersind the se'nsol.Fartners, shoutd
qualifyftherriseiVes for'dischruging the duties
of the various.'o.filiis under the State , and,
General ''Slotiernriteriri','and, thereby, ooaimend thenieeliee 'respeot and COO;
dence oftheir fellbw citizens.- Suoh are the
isoil,hieeAut galeing,intormationitharevery
fennel harlog,alcate,lot reading may, be so

• , •

_welLinstructedln.olietnielryand_botany,lits_i_
icy:lon:id° with great .-aocuraoy, .the different,
qualitipB:9! 1. 19;4 1) land their fituesa,for the vit.' , '

• does eYeRe he may.wish,to4deltivae.:-
;. falrarions, agricultural, publioations, some);

'one of which is within; thisf.meins'iol.l every!.
.

tim.l°,,PPluj% contain aluableiniorra~atiop'
",

:We "ewe' a debl,OT gratitude. to John'tier; ioui.falfO'W-.'',eilizeira,,:frir',ii .,,,,enrlT ,ep4r,,,
mode recent efforts to,:

tion
ie *tifnable tlite'litikirtteieYy:Prire.iig:„

employed iqiitioultOralormechanical•.put,
TheAtif ricrlk"111 '.3

„ ; . • •

01 .;ifjg1R1?..iits.'vv;0 1.5443#.Iliirol,i4l.oW4llT-PTtO irro:"l.*Jk itl4l: l4l',;.;10iile'`OffOre cation ofou country, Y" s r•, Whi~lleser, 4,:
rpncl4-914tat'aerilee'irittir'',thO,.pen the',

' none!.el;nglienyeini es;this' enlightened 'endable man
•;, ' ' ,
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THE MAN WHO WON THE WIDOW'S HEART

Itt a bower—a -widow dWelt
At her feet—three suitors knelt:.
Each—adored the widow much,
Each—essayed her heart to touch ;

One—had wit.and one—had gold,
And one—woe cast in beauty's mould.
Guess—which was it—won the
Purse or tongue or handsome eye 7
First—appeared the handsome man,
Proudly peeping over herfhn ;

Red his lips and white his skin;
Could such beauty Ihil towin I
Then stepped forth—the man ofgold,
Cash—he counted, coin ho told,
Wealh—the burden Of his tale;
Could each golden Projects fall?
Then the man of wit and sense
Wooed her—witlt•his eloquence;
Now, she blushed, she knew not why;
Then, she smiled—to hear him speak,
Then, the tear was on her cheek :
BEAUTY vanish! GOI.D depart I '

WIT, has won the widow's hehrt.

Every Man his own Almanac.

At Dover Dwells George Mown, Esquire,
Good Carlos Finch And David Frier. .

Learn this couplet thoroughly; it contains
twelve words corresponding to the twelve
months—thus, January is 'At,' May is 'Brown'
July is 'Good,' 6m, &c.

These twelve words have but seven initial
letters, answering to the seven days in the
week—A, B, 'lf we kiiow
what day of the week the Ist day o una-
ry falls upon, we'can assign these seven let-
ters to the days to which they belong. Thus,
for 1850...Tuesday is the first day of Janua-
ry; then Tuesday A, Wednesday B, &c.,
Sunday F. Now if we look into any Al-manac for 1850, we will find that wherever
Sunday falls there is placed the letter F,
which is called the Dominica' or sunday let-
ter for the year. There is also a letter for
each day of the week asap(' have seen,

It we construct a table showing the letter
belonging to each day of the week, it makes
a complete and very simple calendar for the
year. Thus for 1850, Sunday F, Moneay

Tuesday A, Wednesday B, Thursday C,
Friday It, Saturday E.

By the,aid of our couplet this calendar is
easily understood and applied.

Excimples.-1. To find on what day of the
.week the 4th day of July will fall.

By the couplet we find that July is 'Good,'
its initial letter is G, which in table is the
Monday letter. July then comes in on Mon-
day and the 4th will be Thursday.

2. What-day of the week will be Xmas?
By the couplet December is Trier.' Its in-
ittal letter is F; by the table F is the Sunday
letter. December then come in on -Sun-
day.

3. 011 what day of the; in nth will the
next Spring election come, it b "ng held on
the 4th Thursday in April ?

By the couplet April is 'George'—mit4
letter G, whichby the table is the Monday
letter. April then will come in on Monday
—the first Thursday will be the 9th and the
4th Thursday will be the 25th of April.

• By trying a tew examples of this sort it
u ill be found perfectly easy to work them
out mentally and in a shorter time than it
would require to look into an Almanac.

kis evident thdl if we know on what day
of the week the eat of January would fall in
any year, we could in the same way and
with equal readiness jconatiuct a calendar for
the year. Or i 1 wecould find the Sunday let-
ter for any year.vve could do the same thing
—as we could at once ayrangse all the letters
from that and make a table jut
which we have been using

To find the Dominioal or Su
any year in the 16th century

To the number of the year excludir•.g cen
turies, add its 4th, discarding tractions—to
this sum and two, divide the whole by seven
and subtract the remainder horn seven.

EXAMPLE.—What is the Sunday letter for
1850 1

Filly added to 12 makes 62, add 2 and it
makes 64. Divide by 7 gives 9 and the te•
mainder is 1, which taken from 7 leaves 6.
The Sunday letter then is the 6th, or F, as
we have seen.

If the year be leaf; yedr, the letter found
In this way and the'calendar constructed up•
on it will only answer after the Ist of March
Before the let of March, the culendar is con-
structed by tieing as a Sunday letter the let-

, ter next after the one found as above.
lilt is desired to construct a calendar for

any year not in the present centurytha
same calculation will answer, except, th'at

•

instead of the number 2 used for Ole mita•
ry, we must find another in the same way in
which that was obtained. •

RULE.—Divide the number of centuries
by fourdoublo the remainder and subhact
from six. Thus for any year Ir. the present
_e_eniury 18"dividedt-by 4 gives 4 with remain
tier 2, which doubled gives 4 subtracted
from.B, leaves 2. This is the number 2 al:
ready übed.

For ,any, year in the last century,' 17 divi
derd.by four gitieefunr, tenifunder one, don
Med.two autaittoted- fromeix leavee four.
I';,Ex#mer.E..77The'nndapletter tot', 1776.
7 Pv,fitY'aix added'to ita, fourth,, nineteen',
and to;four, gives ninety ,ninti, Aivitied by

fourteen, remainder one, sub-
tracted from severt,

The gunday leiter,for 1776, then, was, ,F,
the„"saine with tha!0.18 00-1-7the calendar
Mug( c;(COurse hat,e been the ,sume and thu4tft July 1776?mul l .bave !Wan- on Thum
'l'This mode Ofcounting time is not new-3.0
but know 01-ncr ono-place wherrtha wholeidanifis
41/ 608 alrre call iftlFndlAY'ilitiiiAP:.l9l10501431-Tl'm roa tc one en e, ,

1011.51.4i."44441r0ttia11Y, r,lth greatei.ra.
pidity than any Almanac can;berponsulle'd:';

.ti Ji iHERUIVI;

.141.• A Yaniree boy end a Dutch boy wont to
#41,4 !OP. ,Y,a6l'eP.,schoolametar, who, accord:
tette euelbm;lnquired, 'what is your earriel".•itty. name le 'Allfoll.l ' ''Spegkt:'lliad's a man ; lak4;„yeni 0104',4 1Hest came the Mitch boy. ilithat,ter iyatir
name?' ~141 y name le HMO ArPelit-' 1Vane, little Hans,r-o-epitlhln ,t man Sit

.T„ ,60),;

AN ELOQUENT PASSAGE.
The Methodist Quarterly Review for Oct.

1849,contains W"very interesting article, re-
viewing the "Narrative of the United States
Expedition to the River Jordan and the Dead
Sea,.by F. W. LYNCH, U. 5..N., Commander
of the expedition? This article is from the
eloquent and-able pen of the Rev. Dr. Dun-
inN,Awho is justly accounted to be one of the
most distinguished divines of the M. E.
Church. Those who do not see the 'Quarter-
ly, will thank us for this extract, teeming as
it does in poetry and sublimity :

"On the 18th of April. the eighth day oftheir
voyage on, the Jordan, the expedition merged
into the plain of Jericho, with the Mountains
of Moab on their led, the terrible wilderness of
Judea on their right, and the Dead Sea before
Ahem. They encamped at the Pilgrim's Ford,
where the Christian crowds were to bathe on

.the following morning; A beautiful engraving
illustrates this interesting scene. Let us take
our stand on the bank, where the pilgrim host
is seen desiending to the water, while the A-
merican boats with their. crews, are anchored
in the stream. All ore evidently filled with
wonder and reverence. And well they may be;
Tor on the distant range of the Mountains of
Moab, Been beyond the river, the hosts of Isra-
el appeaie. more an ree t ousand years a-
go, under the conduct of Mom and Joshua.—
Upon one of these perceptible summits stood
Moses and gazed upon the Promised Land,
widleAti_Lord said onto him, 'This is the land
which 1 aware unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and
unto Jacob, saying, I will give it unto thy seed
I hive caused thee to ace it with thine eyes,
but thou shalt not go over thither." Moses
cast his eyes dawn the western declivity of the
Mountain, and saw his people encamped "in
the plains of Moab," brthe side ofthe river.—
He gazed for a moment, sad, yet full of hope
and resignation, and then died in peace over
against the Promibed Land. For him, during
thirty days, the sighing of the old at evening,
and the wail ofthe young in tTU morning, were
heard along the hanks ofthe river.

The time ofpopsdiision had come ::God had
conducted the people to-the gate oftheir future
home:. But it was harvest time, and the swel-
.lings of the Jordan were at their hkight.—
(Joshua iii, 1.5.) As the.day dawned the whole
camp was in motion'; the tents were struck;
each tribe marshalled under its own banner;
while at the edge of the rushing flood stood

Joshua. pointing with the ',rod•of God" to the
spot where the advancing priests bearing the
ark, were to atop into the water. Wtth unwa-
vering tread they approached ; and as their sa-
cred feat touched the whirling flood, it recoiled
lackwarde, and stood ae. a high wall above
them, while below it rolled away to the Bead
Sea, laying bare the deep bed of the river.—
Here the ark ofGod rested on the bottom until
the whole host had 'passed over on dry ground,'
and stood in silent wonder on the very spot
where the pilgrims are eeen in the foreground
attic picture. As the ark came a from be-.
neath the wall of waters, the floo'r -returned:-
Then the air was rent with a shout of triumph
which startled the city of Jericho at hand, and
died away amid the hula ofPalestine.

Moro than a thousand years have passed a-
way, when on this mime spot appeared an aus-
tere man, of commanding form and powerful
voice, whose life had been spent in the terrible
wilderness which borders the plain of Jericho
to the west, and, lifting his hand on high, he
cried to his guilty countrymen, "repent ye for
the kingdom of heaven is at hand." . He re-
ctuired them to be baptised in the Jordan, se a
symbol thii kingdom. The.pungent reproofs
and the earnest faith of the Baptist, drew the
whole country to the river ; and the streets 'of
Jerusalem became silent; because in penitence
and hope the inhabitantquid gone down to ho
baptised. Suddenly tho4l4tiet paused in hie
holy work ; and, agitated and silent, he stood
looking intently on a meek but heavenly form,
that was approaching for baptism. John re-
coiled from the holy and mysterious person,
and forbade biro, saying, I have need to be
baptised of thee, and comest thou to me 7 And
Jesus said, Sufi:sr it to be se now : for thus it
beet:meth us to fulfil all righteousness." The
vast multitude breathed not, as those two :nye-.
torious beings descended into the water. As
the sacred person of Jesus ascouded from the
liver, a mild illumination in the form of a dove,
crowned his blessed head ; and the multitude
was suddenly awakened to a comprehension of
the great event, by a voice from heaven, say-
ing, "This is my'beloved Son, in whom I aril
well.pleased :.hear ye him."

Nearly two thousand 'years have passed a-
way since this great event, and yet its power-
ful associations are felt throughout the Chris'lLien world. By the 15th of April ofeach year
a vast crowd of men, women, and 'children;
from EuropeeAsi ~.Africa, and America- ,are
asiembled in Jer .saloin. A. ' the morning
dawns on . Moan ~ Olivet,-(lie' MohaMmedan
govornbi,af.the city, with an impOsing military.
hrigado, is seep dePloyiintthroughsthe Damitej
cue gate, while. the .4)OMs, sonte•' Oie foot„someonhorseback, scaue to .:eamels,some on
donkeys, are assembled outside Of St. Stephen's,,
gate take aged 'and sick;the women 'and chtk,
'Oren, arein Imitate et large,panniers clung lir'
ser the bieks ofpanicle, ~A..the gay college :

. — .-of the round-tte a/astern-and squib ---

ern elopeAd' Oltvet; the.,,qlirlatiart%lO4 In rho .
" 1,.. Pet liiPureegae,fionfuilorti,"feßoWiejri'hli'teilit'
for proteeiloo.;;Ateveiiildeprioly'rie..,.on.the''
id'airia ot.Jerleilo,abeeci irlye'reolii thri.Joidalico

'Thu ileT,Aene ofthe;governorxis; 00:othytro ~; of 13
thethiniiiiiiiii,;ireoie ' iyhiehiander 'alai, Open ' ''riaVealyar,e.aeiie;ro' blerl;a:sOonii their little lira.' . Iiliiare'dii.oat 4t,pel MCA. ,a4:valiaeo, put.• 'leap, .:

iiiiiiiiiiiii;i: ao.iiiioyoeyy!Ind., cipi*4-oultdee;•,i,:tor:ii:4liiio`leitliOfolriorroly,oiernilig to the :,1'4Orkitg'iiheie thit'uirofef'. life and ;glory .a,eir,,,litilitfi!ii:'At .ihr4? fii:ciOpi!l, A. M., the :camp, ,,,lfriWriOtiirOgid'i*eoinnms adva nce, in . eaT,,,.gef:dieoid.Oi;'te:ilie`Merghtat4!e ..rlver.A The i',l,Niiiy piiiiiin* 4tai•e;i.iito.t6,6 eaarrni hood;-toe':'tiiiiid female, Sol*, the of*MHO* tratii:P,
and leia hinielfloarolliree;:itlineubrineetkApe2,
leater44heibebleOi,kiiiiiti' 'Wail, tit)l4-,;',‘:
~ , ... . ,„.., , 4rel. .--..:,.. 4..:' ,, 'Wbiew14%ii .4qi4,:. 1!k1r,•,'?044011141.1!;'. .09 Ir-i0,0ii6.l;4o'lobekkiif',li:!iillOPiiTPtio6.o* )42r

Aiiif,ollool,l4iinit6 °,Ro.lolok.:'lo:94o4VJOfaint iiiiriik:l*,4:..4oll:, f4C't!iliOilii Pkr.;,.e1e .21,
'bOrriiiiiii4 t'ie'd OtWfdrie iiiieuili.Ora.?;hirrt4':I\ ..

-
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pilgrim, and she finds an enviable burial in
the holy river.

Scarcely two hours haye elapsed, and the
vast multitude is retracing its Mips across the
sandy plain, bearing on high branches of wil-
low,aeacia, or cano, which .they have plucked
from the banks and dipped Into the sacred wa-
ters. An hour more and the rear portione of
that wonderful throng have disappeared high
up in the dark craggy mountains of the wilder-

ness of Judea, and at night will sleep, under the
walls ofJerusalem, around the garden ofGeth-
semane and the tomb of the blessed Virgin in
the valley of the Kedren.

First Love.

W hat a sacred thing is first love ant its
accompanying train of inexplioable and-in-
Describable. feelings! and how hallowed in
the imagination becomes every spot con-
nected with this purest of passions—parthiu-
tarry the spot where the mutual reciproca-
tion of sentiment took place. It is of that
which lam about to speak. Julia and Thcw
mas Augustus sat alone one evening in a
small arbor, or rather wooden box, in a reti-
red corner of an ice cream garden.

'The moon hid her light
From the heavens that eight,"

an. a • ' • aled.lamp,_attfiched_to_the-front-=--
of the box, was all that shed a melancholy
radiance over the scenei Both experienced
sensations unknoWn till then, and they had
each a glass of ice cream:beforeAhem.

c'How beautiful is the firmament with all
ite countless myriads of twinkling stars, ob- •4served Thomas Augustus Phelps looking
upWards.

"Beautiful indeed P' sighed Julia.
"And this ice cream ain't so coarse, noi.

there" said he.
"No—rilitby ao means," responded she
"Nlethicker," continued Thomas, "1 °mild

sit for ever thus, with thee by my side ga-
zing upon the-blue vault of heaven, beloved
Julia I"

Julia did not answer, but her silence spoke-
more eloquently than words; she boviedher
head, and it is presumed blushed,' ,W, as
the lamp wanted• trimming, there- wi'not
light enough to eistinctly ascertairt_thaVaot.Thomas Augustus gently drew the iteet
girl towards him, and oh! istringity,l bliss
she did not resist. The doldneessil worldly
restraint was hroken,down; they etioltinged
tows of everlasting fidelity, and Thomas
Was about to seal the covenant onherlovely
lips, when the man that goes about to
gather up the empty glasses, unceremonious-
ly poked his head into the box, and obser-
ved, "that ho did not allow them sort, of
proceedings in^his garden !" Thomas Au-
gusthe would have resented this injuriousim-
sinuation on the instant, only he was,Ity
no means athletic, and did not possess a
particle of courage. He, therefore, content-
ed himself with declaiming for some time
in a style of lofty invective, and wound up
by indignantly paying the man what he ow-
ed him, and tucking Julia under his arm wal-
ked out of his shrubbery.

VALUABLE DuceyEnv.—lt has been discov-
ered in England, that the golden eulphuret of
antimony mixed with India rubber, and sub_
milted to tho action of heat at 208, in aboiler,
under pressure,- from four to six hours, will
produce what is known as metallic rubber, af-
ter which the gdode will resin the action ofex-
Aromas ofheat and cold,yet retain for indefi-
nite time, a Twill greater degree of elasticity
than:those produced by the melting, of sulphur
with lead mixed with rubber. Fabrics pre-
pared 'according to this ino vention can be made
to take all the' most delicate date of color
quite free from the odor of sulphur, so objec- •
tionable in other modes of vulcanising. Mixed
with gotta perclia, images, the entire feature
of the lace, which are capable ofbeing distort!

into innumerablo and grotesque forms, have
r'.n produced. Overcoats-have been made. by
"this process, to weigh but twenty.two ,ounces,
and,oripable ofbeing crammed into the pocket,
A,aingle, thread of the. elastics fabric, no larger
than a.knitting-kneedle, impended the weigh'.
of 'fifteen. pound., after being ''streteheti. nine
times its quiescent length, so strong is the sub.
stance after being submitted to the process.—
It is said to be the meet valuable discovery yet
made in connection with' IndiarUbber.

REMARKABLE PRESERTATLON OF A H0W....
Tho Easton Whig relates , that a Hog belong-
ing to Gebrge HowervEsq., of. Allen; lowni
chip, ,web .accidentally buried under. tvetack
of straw.,lli,his yard,on. the 13thof Golobar
last: Additional straw,:was thrown on. the
the _stack, from time to time, until the.24fir
of- December,-when the anirnal,waslopari;.
Incredible. as it_ may appear, the,hoglived)
in that situation, without , air, witterilorany: • •
thing .to„eat, except atntw,.,farlseventy-four.

gWheu the hog.tvielost It •weighs&
20.0 J ,Outlof, its.confinemenV it

nwan,, a:.; mere :skelator4;not weighing more;
than 6k0r,79 pbands..:6,At first it'could nom
wall4.but moved by short jurripslike ,a
When ofiered "166d.It'Would. onlytake littlewarm milk;;but giedualli?
nadV 'and' li''piaraisaif'in a 'lstiart
(egala '

131 M
1 ~.nr,fit luipe• put will' be able to support..
me,",.said a youpg;ll43r while walking
one., eveniegJwith.ther: inteuded,Auring a -•4
somewhatsslipperrsrate of the sidewalk..-:1•1

,

(I,Wby yes," sold the "mentor hesitating9'
oviruin,; I:lltdo•assieffiPoieffolli!.:44SurfuiherMf Thereliariinonie oonfirdint,
profound ailoribe., ,-)i, 4- ,

ton mdir_AVPAittellit4l—DiiicinanaillontreBol l40
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